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By Frederic .

The male voters in four states of the C

I'nion will this year approve or reject *

constitutional amendnn ts extending the
f

suffrage to women, and it may be that t

two more states will be added to these p

fryr. It is already certain that the ques- c

lion will be submitted to a vote in Ohio a

Wisconsin. Oregon and Kansas. At this

writing the proposition to submit the

oual suffrage question to the voters has

passed one house of the legislature of

Michigan, and one house of the legisla-
iureof the new state of Arizona, so it

may be that in the elections this fall the

-uffiage will be extended to women in
-hx states, thus doubling the number of

£
rs on the suffragist's flag,

in Ohio a n»-w constitution is being
formulated by a constitutional convention.end the convention already has

' idopttJ. by an overv\ helming majority, a

> ovision for -woman suffrage, which will,
' wever. be submitted to the voters sepiatelv from the new constitution, so

at it is possible for the new constitution
io be ratified and the woman suffrage 1

iause to be rejected. '

The status of the ampaign in the four *

-fates where the question already lias {

i '-'-n submitted is cxn edingly favorable 1

io the suffragist's cause, if one may acptthe claims of the leaders. The pres- *

cut status and future outlook of the '

.impaigns, as gathered from various <

ders of the equal suffrage cause. Is i

given below. It Is hardly necessary to <

say that the opposition is not willing to »

a<cept these statements, but they are

given here as representing what the equal 1

suffrage campaign leaders claim.
#

* *

In every county in Ohio an organization
is planned, and In most of them the

workers are al-

Oreanization Planned ready acu\ei>
in the tield. It

in Every County. ii? intended that
the same effort of jiersonal appeal to every
man vet. r in- the state which brought
about the victory in California shall I*
repeated in Ohio with as many new de-
vice- for creating public sentiment as

feminine ingenuity can devise. A houseto-housecanvass is now licinK made, to
. n'i.-t volunteer workers In the different
towns, and all through this summer the
i irat districts will be covered by suffracistcampaign'rs. w ho, by means of trolleyand automobile trips, will keep a continualseries of public meetings in operation.In all of the larger cities headquarterswill be kept open.
The Ohio Federation of T,abor at its

rerent annual meeting passed resolutions
to the effect that as a body, and through
its individual members, every effort would

made to secure the submission of wom.csoft rage to be voted upon, and the
aiioptiefi of the same when it is presented'O the voters of the state.

In .V.aconsin an equal suffrage amendmentK to be voted on this fall. Though
the sentiment there seems strongly In
favor, it is recognized that powerful interestsare in active opposition, and the
aid of tho entire country wilt be enlisted
in this campaign The Wisconsin Suf- i
; rage Association is one of the older organizationsin the country and always
has been actively interested in creating
uffrage sentiment, even before there
seamed a' possibility of enfranchising the
women of that state. While the suffrage
K-M-ieiation of the state is absolutely nontartisan, it is welcoming the aid of ail
l'OliM. c: pa-trles. it ts. therefore. Indorsingthe action of the woman's national
ronimltt'e of the si>e<a"ist party, in the
rt'.iuuu laey are preparing to submit to
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lOW RAGING. | |
s

). Haskin. ii '

'ongress through Representative Victor e

icrgcr, asking for a constitutional
.mendm*nt giving the franchise to ivomn.While many suffragists do not feel
hat there is much influence in petitions j
iresented to Congress, they are co-
perating to make this ''Berger petition '

.

marvel in size, as well as importance. 1
*

* *

But that is only a minor feature in the t
Viseonsin campaign. Never have a 1

greater number s

4any Meetings o t enthusiastic i
> t» - tt ij- meetings been <
Are Being Held. held for the ,

au.-e of suffrage than are now in pro- t

tress in the different "Wisconsin towns.
>ne of the novel features of the cain- *

jaign was the suffrage tent at the Wis- \
'onsin state fair last fall, at which suf- j

'rage literature and buttons were dis- s

ributed and continuous meetings were J
leld. Addresses were made, by promi- j
tent visiting suffrage women, as well as ;
jv the leading men of the state, and as J
i central means of reaching people from
ill parts of the state the state fair tent ,

moved a great success. Wisconsin has ,

i stanch supporter of the campaign for I
ivoman suffrage in Senator Iai Follette, 1
who says that 'co-suffrage, like co- i
ducation. will result in a better balanced, I
more enlightened citizenship and a truer <

lemocracy." With such a champion
and with active chairmen for every <

county, and headquarters established in <

each large town, and suffrage debates 1
going on in every college, the suffragists j
feel that the Wisconsin campaign is well |
under way, but the "antis" still claim the
ultimate victory.
In Oregon many men are actively interestedin furthering the progress of the

campaign for woman suffrage. A men's
league for woman suffrage has been organizedin Portland, and the Commercial
Club, consisting of the leading men of the
city, has started a big movement to secure
votes for tlie women of Oregon. The men
interested in the movement are preparingto establish equal suffrage clubs all
Dver the state. The Oregon State Federationof l.abor has declared actively for
woman suffrage, as has als»o the- State
Iirange and several other organizations.
It is said that the men of Oregon are contributingmore liberally to the support
of tlie women's movement than they
have done for any former state campaign.and that the strong influence of
its geographic situation.between Californiaand Washington, the last two ptates
to enfranchise women.will alyo aid the
vote for the amendment which will be
taken next November, thus making the
Pacific coast line solid for suffrage

*
*

In Kansas there is a feeling among
suffragists that the campaign is llkeiy
m nrove successful, because the women

-» r

in that state

Kansas Advocates have had munici___ - , pal suffrage for
Feeling Hopeful, years. and its

success has been generally conceded. The
first woman mayor in the country is
Mrs. Wilson of Hunnewell, Kan., and
Ihere have been a large number of other
women who have held municipal offices
in that state. The mayor of Hunnewell
had difficulty with her councilmen, who
opposed her efforts to have a clean, dry
town and conducted meetings without
notifying her and turned down all of
her appointments after she had named
"every reputable citizen in the town."
The governor of the state ordered a

sperial investigation of the Hunnewell
difficulty, with the result that ouster proceedingswere brought against the coun- juimcn uy the attorney general of the '
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tate. As these ouster proceedings would i
^rovv the law costs upon the councilmen, I
til of those who had any property re- I
igned rather than stand trial. *

The Hunnewell matter has called atentionto woman officeholders now In
Kansas. Of the seventy-four now In
ervice, elect e<l by the votes of men,
here are forty-live county school superntendents.live county clerks, six county
reasurers. six district court clerks, ten
registrars of deeds and two probate
udges. Suffragist campaigners assert I
hat. according to the investigation conluctedthere never has been a ease of
lishonesty or incompetence among all of
hese and their duties have been performedefficiently and properly.

*
* *

With such a record of woman's fitness
or office to aid them, the Kansas women

are pushing a v-goriaveChampion. ous campaign, using
co,uu. every method thatGo . Stllbbs. ^as jieen found use-.

-il in the other states. The sentiment in
avor of woman suffrage is said to be
itrong throughout the state. Gov. Stubbs
s an avowed advocate of the enfranchisementof women and his wife is a
rice president of the State Suffrage Association.
Recognizing the fact that in the east;rnstates the time is not yet ripe for

securing suffrage amendments, the suf'ragistwomen in all parts of tlie country
ire actively working to secure funds to
lend to aid the campaigns where the
'rancliisernent is already in sight. Fairs,
KH-ials, theatricals and mass meetings
ue being held everywhere, the proceeds
;oing to swell the campaign funds In
Lhese four states. In Washington, the
National Capital, where nobody votes,
he suffragists are especially active. Iaist i

week a large mass meeting was held at i
>vjiich senators and representatives from |
the six states in which women already
liave the ballot, as well as several other ;
prominent speakers, save eloquent testimonyto the practical advantages of
rqual suffrage. The Men's league for
Woman Suffrage in New York, in copperatlonwith the x-olitical Equality
L'lub, has raised generous contributions
for the campaigns.
The National Woman Suffrage Associat.on,in order to save time, has opened

special headquarters for literature in
Chicago, thus making it more accessible
to the western states than if sent all the
way from New York.

HELD ON OLD CHARGE. '

Charles Hewlett Arrested for Assu&lt
Committed Seven Years Ago.

Seven years ago 011 the 15th of last
month James Johnson, colored, was assaultedwith a brick and for three
months lay in a hospital at the point of
death. Yesterday Charles Hewlett, also
colored, whom Johnson charges committedthe assault, was placed under ar-
rest.
Hewlett was arrested by Policeman Moranof the fifth precinct and was held in

$1,000 bond for the action of the grand
Jury today in the Police Court on a
charge of assault with a dangerous
weapon.
Shortly after the assault, it Is stated.

Hewlett left the city and did not return
here until several days ago. It is stated
the assault was the result of an argumentover a can of beer. The Injury to
Johnson's head was such that a piece of
the skull had to be removed anil a silver
plate several inches square substituted.

ARRESTED ON BRIDGE.

Solomon Bell Charged With Housebreakingat Arlington Junction.
Solomon Bell, colored, was arrested by

Policeman Cownc at an early hour this
morning while crossing the Highway
bridge from the Virginia side of the river.
Bell had in his possession a quantity of
cigars, soap and other articles.
Shortly after the arrest the police receiveda complaint that the store of

Karris T.cvy, at Arlington Junction, had
been robbed. A charge of housebreaking
was preferred against Bell and Um Vir-
giiua authorities were notified.
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mSNAKE'S PROTESTS 1
SILENCED B* DEATH

soi
1
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ndian Chief Always Charged S
That Whites Had Robbed

His Tribe. 7pin
Sn
th<

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.. April. 6. I
"razy Snake, the Indian responsible for Tl'

he last uprising in Oklahoma, died yes- J3®'
erday, according to a dispatch received po
rorn Vinita- The old chief's end came tui
tear Old Hickory, the stamping ground ta'
>f the Creeks in 1008.
The Tndian had always contended that F(

lis tribe was robbed of its land by the
vhites. On several occasions he went p.
o Washington, where he appeared before *

he Senate.
In 1882 a grandfather of Crazy Snake ,|
oneluded a treaty with the United States,
vhich the Indians have always claimed
guaranteed to the Creeks undisturbed 5)jl
mjoyment of their institutions and tribal: g|?]
'orm of government. Crazy Snake pro-j tjj.
tested several times that this treaty had | ^
seen broken. At one time he protested mi
lersonally to President Roosevelt. en
When the government, about thirteen .

rears ago. decided to divide the land in
Indian and Oklahoma territories among a-"

he Indians, and teach them to support ev
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THE UNITED STATUS BATTLESHIP C<
BATTLESHIP TEXAS, WHICH IS BE
NOW BEING IIELI) IN CHESAPEAKE

NORFOLK. Vh.. April G.-The second vis
division of the Atlantic fleet finished In- "r

dividual taraet practice on the southern
drill grounds yesterday and returned to (jr
Hampton roads. The first and third dl-'hi:
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mselvos by becoming farmers. Crazy
ake gathered about him nearly 2,0<)0
tdred spirits and started to make trouBeforetiie attempted revolt had
r-n put down Crazy Snake and several
his lieutenants had been put in irons,
other attempted revolt came in Oc>er,1 !MX), and again Crazy Snake and
ne of his band were arrested.
'he tlnal trouble came March 25, 1005,
er Crazy Snake had returned from a

it to Washington. It was started when I
leers attempted to arrest some negro
ttle thieves. The officers were lired on

the negroes and half-breeds, and rented.When they returned later the
(laws had been reinforced by some of
azy Snake's band, and a battle took
tee. in which several were killed. Crazy
ake himself took personal command of
i baud.
'or several days fighting continued,
e militia was called out, and large
sse.s of deputy sheriffs were made up
chase down the Indians and their suprters.Crazy Snake was finally capred,and the outbreak ended rather
mely.

/

JRBIDS "DOCKING" OF HORSES.

lilippine Assembly Passes a Law
Prescribing Penalty.

The "docking" of horses in the PliilipieIslands and t lie Importation of
oeked horses" into the islands are profitedby an act of the Philippine astnbly,which has been approved by the
lilippine commission. Docking, within
e meaning of the a°t, consists of the
itilation of a horse by artificially shortingthe flesh or bone of the tail. Penalsare provided for violations of the act
d a tax is imposed on the owner of
ery docked horse in the archipelago. '

EET AT TARGE

]m>- <

DXIVECTICIT FiniXG A BROAIIS1D
ING D8KD AS A TARGET IX TU
BAY.

(Copyright l.y International News Service.)
dons resumed practice yesterday, and
ed at targets nine miles. The scores tire
ported to have been very good, but extrecords will not be made known until
c commander-in-chief of the fleet makes
5 report to the department.
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| POLITICS D/
Roosevelt Managers Claim Lead. "

The Roosevelt headquarters tlgures the r<

race this way:
t!

"Three hundred and fifty-four delegates j
to the republican national convention at c,

Chicago have been elected up to date, a

Of tiiese. tk> are for Col. Roosevelt, b

for Mr. Taft, 4 for Senator Cummins, ^
for Senator La Follette, '.*4 are uninstruct- n

ed, and contests are pending in the cases a

of the other 11<5. Thirty-eight delegates tl

were elected during the past week. The
first 'Maine and eighth Missouri districts
instructed their delegates for Col. Roosevelt.The third Iowa district instructed
for Cummins.
"In the seventh Georgia and thirteenth r

Indiana districts split conventions were q
held, and those four delegates go to the t
contested column. Alaska instructed two P
delegates for Mr. Taft. In Wisconsin t
Senator La Follette won an overwhelming c

victory over Mr. Taft, securing a solid £
delegation of 2t» instructed delegates. Col,
Roosevelt's name was not on the Wisconsinprimary ballot." c

v
v

Clark Prospects in New England, a

Champ Clark's managers are very much a

gratified over the withdrawal of Gov. s

Foss' name from the presidential primary (

ballot in Massachusetts. *

"Gov. Foss* generous action in declln- j,
ing to make a race for the nomination, t
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IE ATLANTIC FLEET MANEUVERS \]
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The tlept will probably complete target 'I
practice by Monday, and will disperse, r
the various ships going to their home g
stations for repairs. Tlso submarine fleet t
returned to the yard yesterday, after rl
having maneuvered In Chesapeake bay.
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lY by day i
f!l result in a certain victory for SpeakrClark in Massachusetts," said RcppsentativeCurley. "Clark will sweep
he state and will get a vote in the
atio of to I, against any other canidate.I look for him to carry every
ounty in the state. Mr. Clarke's friends
re planning an aggressive campaign, to
egin immediately. The victory of Mr.
lark in Massachusetts will have a great
ffect upon the surrounding states.Verlont.New Hampshire and Rhode Island;
nd I believe that the Speaker will get
he delegations from the three last named
tates, in addiiton to the entire deiegaionfrom Massachusetts."

Colorado Claimed for Clark.
Colorado, according to the latest advices
eceived from that state at Clark's lieaduarters.is sure to send a Clark delegaionto the Baltimore convention. Reortsfrom Cripple Creek make it certain
hat Mr. Clark will control the state
onvention. to be heJd April :Jf), at ColoadoSprings. The following telegram
as been received at- the Clark headuartersfrom Cripple Creek:
"The Teller county democratic central
onunittee tonight fixed our county eonentionfor Monday, April 22. A straw
ote was taken of the committee, and.
11 democrats present numbering l.Vt.
'lark received 145. Wilson 5, Cnderwood
nd Harmon none. This absolutely inuresthirty-two delegates instructed for
'lark to the state convention. Our counyis the fifth commercially in the
tate convention. We Clark folks are
ilghly elated. Convey my congratulaionsto the next President.

"HrSB TAYBOR.
"Chairman Teller County

Central Committee."

To date, 312 delegates to the Iowa
tate convention have been elected, and
f this number 245 are pledged to tho
ipeakor, 51 to "Wilson and 16 are doubtul.The strong Clark counties in Iowa
iave not yet acted. There will be 1,032
elegates In the Iowa state convention,
nd there is not a shadow of a doubt
hat Clark forces will have a big
tajority and will vote for an Instructed
elegation for Speaker Clark.

Instructions to Delegates.
A statement Issued by the Taft bureau

>ays:
"A review* of the state and congressional

listriet conventions of 1908 clearly shows
he practice in various states In the materof instructing delegates to the naionalconventions. In that year the folowingstates. In their state conventions,
lid not instruct delegates to the republicinconvention at Chicago:
"Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New York,
few Jersey, Delaware and Nevada, a
otal of nine states.
"In addition a large number of states

lid not instruct their congressional disrictdelegates, but the practice was not
iniform. In some states the congresionaldistricts followed the lead of the
tate convention and did not instruct. In
ithers, instructions were plven in con

rressionaldistricts although the state
onvention did not instruct, and vice
crsa. Those states which afforded nota>!eexamples of failure to instruct »n
ongressiona! district conventions in 19JS
rere Alabama, Connecticut. Georgia, 1111ioIsIn two districts, although the stain
ad a candidate of its own; Iowa in three
Istricts, Maryland In two districts, Michgan,one district; Mississippi, one < isrict:Missouri, three districts; South Carlina,three districts; Tennessee, two disricts;Virginia, four districts; Hawaii
nd Porto Rico.
"Practically all the uninstructed districts
n the south in 1908 resulted from 'boltag'or 'rump* conventions, which were
old at the same time as the 'regular'
onventions, and practically all in the
ame liall with them. This year the
verwhelming sentiment for President
uft throughout the south, and the high
egard in which he Is held there. i*earriless'of politics, resulted in instrucionsby practically all the conventions,
'lie present talk of 'contests' is an afterhougliton the part of Theodore ltoosc;
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velt's campaign managers, whose representativesin the legal conventions, held
weeks ago, were defeated. The managers
did not think it worth while to 'contest'
until it was demonstrated that they could
make no headway anywhere against Mr.
Taft in instructed delegates."

The Primaries in Wisconsin.
The Milwaukee Journal, which, though

independent, will support Gov. Wilson if
nominated, sent this telegram to Wllaon
headquarters last night:
"Gov. Wilson wins over Speaker Clark

three to one, if not better. The Clark
men's latest claim of the sixth and eighth
districts has fallen Hat. Wilson won
both by comfortable margins, and has
twenty-one delegates. Clark has four,
two in the second district and one ea< h
from the two Milwaukee districts. One is
untnstrueted Democratic leaders believe
the unlnstructed delegate and the two
Clark men in Milwaukee will support
Wilson, and it is possible that the entire
state delegation will be for Wilson when
they meet in Baltimore."
The Wisconsin result, it is claimed at

Wilson headquarters, gives Woodrow Wilsonthe lead in the contest for delegates
to the Baltimore convention. The Wilsonstrength to date is:
Wisconsin, instructed, 24; OklaJioma, instructed,10; Maine, uninstructed, but eonceded,S; North Dakota, second choice, 1";

Kansas, after first ballot, 20. Total. 72.

La Follette's Tour in Nebraska.
.Senator J.a Follette opened his campaignin Nebraska yesterday, speaking

first at Dineoln. lie said he had come
to Nebraska because he believed the votersof the state were progressive and no

longer willing to be dominated J>y the interests.During the day lie made only
indirect reference to President Taft and
Col. Roosevelt. but paid ho was in the
presidential tight to stay because ho felt
it was necessary for some one to battle
for progressive principles.

Wilson Denies Bolting Bryan.
Woodrow Wilson addressed large crowds

yesterday in several Illinois towns. At
Springfield he visited the old I.incoln
homestead and the tomb of Lincoln, at
Oak Ridge cemetery. He placed a cluster
of American beauty roses upon the sarcophagus.and stood for sonic moments
with liared head.
Gov. Wilson made a speech at the arsenal,in which he praised I-incoln. He

also took occasion to deny the charges
made by Senator Stone that he had not
voted for Bryan in 1WO and that he did not.
vote at all in 1M08. He. said there were
falsehoods "sworn to by gentlemen who
are willing to swear to anything." He
said he voted1 the whole democratic ticker
in both those y^ars. "I have never voted
'anything but the democratic ticket," he
added.

P. 0. BANKS IN MARYLAND.

Number Forty-Two, With Deposits
of $32,000.

There were forty-two postal savings
depositories in operation in Maryland
January ."I, l'J12, with deposits amountingto more than $.*<2,000. This amount
was deposited by about TOO depositors,
or an average of nearly $.70 per depositor.
Since the opening of postal savings depositoriesin Maryland there have been,
approximately JOO accounts opened and
more than '.'.140 deposits made, or ail
average of almost three deposits to each
depositor, and about 500 withdrawals, or
an average of loss than one to each depositor.
Compared with other states Maryland

ranks thirty-seventh in number of accountsremainina open January 31, aJid
forty-third in total amount remaining on
deposit.

Wheel Tax Trial Postponed.
The case of 11. M. Clinedinst to test the

auto wheel tax law. which was set foe
trial in the District branch of the Poli««
Court today, was postponed until April 17.
The continuance was mad« by agreement
between Assistant Corporation Counsel
G. A. S« huldt and Attorne> Frank Hogan,
who appears for Mr. Clinedinst. in order
to allow both sides more time to prcpars
their case*.


